


Single Vintage
2004 Rum

Price: $288

Bottle Condition: Good, comes without the box

ABV: 43%

Volume: 700 ml

Diplomático Single Vintage is the product of a careful selection by Diplomatico's Master 

Blender of rum reserves that have evolved exceptionally. Distilled in 2004 in 

vintage copper pot stills, and after twelve years of aging in bourbon and malt 

whisky casks, this rum is placed in Oloroso sherry barrels to provide the perfect 

finish. Its rich aromatic profile includes notes of vanilla, spices and almonds. 

It is silky and incredibly flavorsome on the palate with a taste of tobacco, oak and 

caramel.



Seeking to create the world's longest-aged tequila, master distiller Enrique Fonseca 

distilled this lot in copper double-column stills. Harvested late '93 and laid into 

barrel in February of '94; the casks were stored for 10 years in a dry, earthen-floor 

Aging room in the town of Atotonilco el Alto before being designated worthy of 

a longer Agung and then moved to a higher, cooler climate of Chapingo, Jalisco. 

The rested for an additional 11 years before being bottled in 2014. Unexpectedly 

pale in colour, it has a spicy nose with hints of butterscotch, oak makes itself 

known on the palate with vanilla notes and the vibrant agave is present with 

a lingering aftertaste of toasted coconut. Truly an exceptional sipping tequila!

Price: $1,300

Bottle Condition: Minor Damage  on Label and Wax Seal 

ABV: 43.5%

Volume: 750 ml

Extra Añejo
21 Year Old 1993 Tequila



Laird’s Rare Apple Brandy is the finest, most elegant expression of Laird’s Apple 

product line. The aged barrels used in this exclusive brandy are carefully selected 

by eighth-generation Larrie Laird and Master Distiller Danny Swanson for their 

exceptional taste and character. When first conceived in 1995, tasters agreed 88 

proof was the optimum alcohol percentage to highlight the rich and complex 

flavors of this fine spirit. After peacefully aging for a minimum of 12 years in our 

New Jersey barrel-ageing warehouse, the product is then bottled by hand. Each 

bottle bears a handwritten batch number, date of bottling, and bottle number. 

Savor this brandy at room temperature in a brandy snifter to appreciate its aromas 

of pastry, butter, and ginger. On the palate, fruit, butter, and cream flavors entice, 

with a tart, apple-forward finish.

Price: $275

Bottle Condition: Good

ABV: 44%

Volume: 750 ml

12 Year Old
Rare Apple Brandy

(Signed)



One of their most limited in production, the Michter's 10 Year Single Barrel 

Kentucky Straight Rye continues the legacy of America's first whiskey variety 

(rye) from America's first whiskey company- originally known as Shenk's. 

This 10 Year Rye provides deep notes of vanilla and toffee, toasted almonds and 

cinnamon, along with lots of crushed pepper spice and a hint or orange.

Price: $488

Bottle Condition: Good

ABV: 46.4%

Volume: 700 ml

10 Year Single Barrel
Kentucky Straight Rye



One of their most limited in production, the Michter's 10 Year Single Barrel 

Kentucky Straight Rye continues the legacy of America's first whiskey variety 

(rye) from America's first whiskey company- originally known as Shenk's. 

This 10 Year Rye provides deep notes of vanilla and toffee, toasted almonds and 

cinnamon, along with lots of crushed pepper spice and a hint or orange.

Price: $1,300

Bottle Condition: Minor Damage  on Label and Wax Seal 

ABV: 43.5%

Volume: 750 ml

10 Year Single Barrel
Kentucky Straight Rye

Mature in age and truly exceptional in quality, Michter's 10 Year Single Barrel 

Kentucky Straight Bourbon has earned its place as an endiring favourite of the 

most discerning whisky connoisseurs. The "Best American Whisky" according to 

Food & Wine magazine, this 10 Year Single Barrel Bourbon represents the culmination 

of over a decade of patient aging in specially chosen, new charred American 

white oak barrels. On the palate, this beauty gives big and bold dark toffee and 

caramel notes, with a finish of charred oak, maple syrup and vanilla. 

Price: $488

Bottle Condition: Good

ABV: 47.2%

Volume: 700 ml

10 Year Single Barrel
Kentucky Straight Bourbon



One of their most limited in production, the Michter's 10 Year Single Barrel 

Kentucky Straight Rye continues the legacy of America's first whiskey variety 

(rye) from America's first whiskey company- originally known as Shenk's. 

This 10 Year Rye provides deep notes of vanilla and toffee, toasted almonds and 

cinnamon, along with lots of crushed pepper spice and a hint or orange.

Price: $1,300

Bottle Condition: Minor Damage  on Label and Wax Seal 

ABV: 43.5%

Volume: 750 ml

10 Year Single Barrel
Kentucky Straight Rye

From Michter's most coveted rare releases comes their 20 year Bourbon. At the 

distillery, barrels of whisky that are 17 years and over are given extra special 

attention so that they can achieve an extraordinary level of quality. It is these 

particular barrels that Master Distiller Dan McKee personally selects for the very 

limited bottling of the Michter's 20 Year Kentucky Straight Bourbon. Aged in 

fire-charred, new American white oak barrels for two decades, this super rare 

bottle holds intense notes of black cherry, rich molasses, honeysuckle, roasted 

pecans and toasted charred oak. 

Price: $9,218

Bottle Condition: Good

ABV: 57.1%

Volume: 700 ml

20 Year Kentucky
Straight Bourbon



One of their most limited in production, the Michter's 10 Year Single Barrel 

Kentucky Straight Rye continues the legacy of America's first whiskey variety 

(rye) from America's first whiskey company- originally known as Shenk's. 

This 10 Year Rye provides deep notes of vanilla and toffee, toasted almonds and 

cinnamon, along with lots of crushed pepper spice and a hint or orange.

Price: $1,300

Bottle Condition: Minor Damage  on Label and Wax Seal 

ABV: 43.5%

Volume: 750 ml

10 Year Single Barrel
Kentucky Straight Rye

Plantation “Proof & Co. Private Cask” Trinidad 25 Year Rum is a complex, limited 

edition sipping rum from Maison Ferrand. Distilled and aged in Trinidad, blended 

and aged in France, and finished in a Pierre Ferrand 1973 cognac barrel. Due to a 

change in regulations, this is one of the last of the legendary high esters rum 

from Trinidad. A truly extraordinary sipping rum, with intense flavors of cara-

mel, hazelnut and dried fruit.

Trinidad 25 Year
(Bottled exclusively for Proof & Company)

Price: $1,800

Bottle Condition: Minor Damage on Label 

ABV: 53%

Volume: 700ml



One of their most limited in production, the Michter's 10 Year Single Barrel 

Kentucky Straight Rye continues the legacy of America's first whiskey variety 

(rye) from America's first whiskey company- originally known as Shenk's. 

This 10 Year Rye provides deep notes of vanilla and toffee, toasted almonds and 

cinnamon, along with lots of crushed pepper spice and a hint or orange.

Price: $1,300

Bottle Condition: Minor Damage  on Label and Wax Seal 

ABV: 43.5%

Volume: 750 ml

10 Year Single Barrel
Kentucky Straight Rye

A straight bourbon – made with at least 51% corn – bottled at barrel proof 

exclusively for Proof & Company. One of 66 bottles released in February 2014 

as part of the the Willet Family Estate Single Barrel Program. This extraordinarily 

rare ‘wheated’ bourbon is round, sweet and exceptionally smooth.

(Proof & Company Private Cask)

Single Barrel Cask
Strength

20 Year Bourbon

Price: $20,000

Bottle Condition: Minor Damage on Label 

ABV: 67.85%

Volume: 700ml



One of their most limited in production, the Michter's 10 Year Single Barrel 

Kentucky Straight Rye continues the legacy of America's first whiskey variety 

(rye) from America's first whiskey company- originally known as Shenk's. 

This 10 Year Rye provides deep notes of vanilla and toffee, toasted almonds and 

cinnamon, along with lots of crushed pepper spice and a hint or orange.

Price: $1,300

Bottle Condition: Minor Damage  on Label and Wax Seal 

ABV: 43.5%

Volume: 750 ml

10 Year Single Barrel
Kentucky Straight Rye

At the top end of Yamazaki's collection of Japanese Single Malts is this highly 

sought after bottle of Yamazaki Sherry Cask 2016. Made with the 2013 single 

malt (Winner of World Whisky of the Year Award) as a base and aged for another 

2 years in the original oak, this expression also consists of specially selected 

malts aged up to 25 years. It is deep and rich with initial notes of roasted tea, 

oak, dried fruit chocolate and hazelnut, yet finishes with bright floral and 

fruity notes for a touch of acidity to end.

Price: $9,000

Bottle Condition: Light damage on box, bottle in good condition 

ABV: 48%

Volume: 700ml

Single Malt
Sherry Cask 2016



Products are available at the 

Mr Proof's Rare & Limited Collection page 

on first come first serve basis! 

https://ecproof.com/pages/rare-special
https://ecproof.com/pages/rare-special


